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In  the name of God the most merciful. 
(Erected.) By order of the might*ultan, the Melic of Islam, 

the standard of dominion and wealth, the august MaeoSod, son of the 
supporter of the State, nlahmood, father of Ibraheem ; defender of the 
Faith, Emir  of Moslems, the right arm of dominion, the Trustee of 
the Faith, the master of the necks of the nations, the noble and impe- 
rial Sultan, Lord of the countries of Arabia and Persia. May the 
great God perpetuate his throne and kingdom, commemorated be his 
beneficence. May God forgive the sins of himself, his parents, and  of 
all Moslems. 

Extrad from the Journal of lieut. J .  A. WELLEB, Executive Enginem 
and O$ietattng Junior Assistant Commissianer in Kemuwn, on a 
trip io the Bulcha and Oontu D b a  Paum d an ye-sketch. 
F w a r d e d  by J .  H .  BATTPB, Esq. C. S., Keemaon. 

26th Muy, 1842.-Milum. Up early, and started at  4h. 20m. A. M. 

after burrd, a herd of which my shikaree had seen the previous evening 
on the N. E. side of the hill behind Milnm. For some reason, Nagoo and 
Dhunsing, who were acquainted with the country, wished me to aecend 
the hill behind Milum a little to the West, and then go over the crest 
after the burr&; I consented of course, and believe my bad luck i n  not 
killing any thing, was owing to this mistake. For when I did .see the 
buwal, i t  was late in the morning, end they were arcending the hill 
where my shikaree had seen them, after feeding; wherean had I gone 
round to the N. E., I should most probably have seen them feeding 
low down early in  the morning, and had a fair chance of one or  two 
good shots. However, a t  5h. 5m. I reached the top of hill visible from 
Milum, by a dangerous sheep track, thence up a continuous elope 
of moderate steepness, affording plentiful grazing to sheep and cattle, 
a few of which latter Cjooboos) were feeding; continued ascent till 
7h. 5m.. when I halted for a cheroot and some biscuits. Dense 

cloudg and a heavy drifting haze shut out the surrounding hills from 
view ; this I much regretted, aa being North of NundeeSDevi, and a t  a 

good elevation, I might have seen a magnificent view of that moun- 
tain and its neighbouring peaks, had the sky been clear. Possibly 
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Pleq I might have seen Oonta Dhura. Small flakes of snow fell now and 
then, and the weather was very cold. At 7h. 42m. started again 
up the ascent, and on till 9 A. DL, when on the side of a hill North of 
me, and r e t e d  by a r a thd  steep descent, one of my party spied a 
herd of sixteen or twenty bscrrd. We all lay down immediately, and 
crept back over the crwt of the hill, but unfortunately the buwd had 
reen ae, and commenced slowly ascending the hill. I made the best 
haste I could up the hill, keeping its crest between me and the burr4 
until arriving at a spot oppoeite to where tbey were in a snowy 
hollow. Now I ehoidd have gone still higher to a cragged peak, and 
left a man to go below the bum4 and drive them up when he MW me 
at the top. Instead of thia, the s u a r e e  thought I could get clore to 
them by creeping acrose the intermediate space, covered by the side of 
the hollow in which the bmol  were. I did as he wished, but the space 
we had to crors was landslip, from which atones occaeionally rolled 
down in spite of all our care. The burrol must have heard these, 
and were ascending the opposite dde of the hollow; when getting 
right of me, they made towards the crest of the hill at once. 
I aaw them paee over, each in turn halting for a second or two 
upon a small rock; but a thick haze was drifting between them 
and me, and constantly shut them out from my view ; owing to this 
haze, the distance appeared to me greater than I afterwards found 
it to be ; and as the k w d  are seldom to be approached a aecond time 
after once being alarmed, I put up the second sight of my rifle and 
took one shot when the haze was rather less dense than usual ; mi& 
tbe bullet probably going too high, and almoet immediately the haze 
shut a t  every object within ten yards of me, so that I could not get a 
aecond shot The ahikaree ascended the hill aa f u r  as he could, bat 
rrsr tumble to perceive where the herd went ; and after going up to the 
crest, I halted at 9h. 30m. for a cheroot, infinitely disgusted with my 
bad Iuck in not getting one decent shot; for firing through a cloud 
can hardly be called one. Started at 9h. 48m.,- made a slight sweep 
r a n d  to the West for the chance of seeing the buwal again, but 
in vain, and commenced the descent to Milum. The hill side was not 
very steep, and coneisted of one immense sheet of loose.alate, an inci- 
pient landslip in fact. I descended very fast almost at a run, snow 
falling and biterly cold, East wind blowing. This changed as I got 
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lower down, and h e  sun waa intensely hot, so that I was glad to find 
myeelf back at the village at half-part twelve, after nearly eight 
and a quarter hours' exertion, seven a d a quarter hours of which 4 were incessant travelling. The sun wh n it does shine out is very 
powerful, or rather it feels so, and my face is now half raw, and the 
colour of a beefsteak. The pain and annoyance of this is all the in- 
convenience I have yet felt, and my health and strength are (thank 
God) first rate, a state hardly to have been expected. 

After breakfast, I was much surprised to find that the Lama* had 
suddenly made up his mind to start for Tooling; and had left with six 
ponies and two servants shortly after I started in the morning ; no per- 
son was acquainted with his inteuione, or can give any explanation 
for his sudden departure. The Lama'e remaining two or three servants, 
who were to have followed with eome goats, &a, treated themeelves to* 
a jollification upon the happy event of their master's return, and are 
now all dead drunk. In the counre of the afternoon, they came to 
where I am living, and one man commenced singing by no means 
unmelodious songs, accompanying himself with motions of the hands, 
feet and body, exactly similar to thoee of nautch women at Almora, or 
in the plains. Another fell down with an awful thump on the hard stones, 
but was picked up unhurt and laughing. I was rather glad when they 
were persuaded by me to go to sleep. These people started early 
next morning. Nagoo describes them as wonderful travellers, and 
says, they think nothing of wending Oonta Dhura with a heavy 
load. 

27th May.-Had a long sleep after yesterday's fag, and did not get 
up till 6h. 30m. A. M. Though if my heel had not been galled and 
face so very painful, I should probably have tried the buwal again. 
Morning very mild and pleasant. Ther. 55a and no wind, but about 10 
A.  M. an East wind sprung up. Seven or eight jooboos reported preeent, 
and the remainder faithfully p r o m i d  by evening, so that I may start 
to-morrow morning. Bueied myself during the day in selecting clothes, 
&. for the trip. and in making a plan of the country beyond the Paee, 
according to Nagoo'e information. Ther, in the sun at noon, 800; 

* The Lama of Tooling, a refugee to Almora during the invasion of Thibet by 
Zorawur Sing and the Sikhs, and after the apoliation of hia temple by them.-' 
J. H. 8. 
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about 11 o'clock i t  was 5 or 6 degrees higher. During the morning, 
I endeavoured to obtain some information ar to the country beyond 
the Pass, but a number of people being present, I did not like to ask 
snch minute questions a8 would enable me to map down places with 
my degree of accprrrcy,'and the inattention of the Boteeae with refer- 
ence to north and south, renders it difficult to obtain correct ideas of 
I d t i e s  from their information. Nagoo produced a map, of which I 
may make something when I can get him quietly alone. At 2h. 50m. 
I started to nee the Sunchee Koond, a small sheet of water some dis- 
tance up the glen of the Goree river, held in great repute ae a place of 
piiimage. I reached it 4h. 45m. travelling slowly along agentle ascent, 
intersected by numerous water-courses from the hill on right, (North,) 
and found it to consist of a small triangular-shaped piece of greenish 
water, perhaps 100 yards by 80 in its largeet dimensions. I had no 
means of ascertaining the depth. The mass of desolation, as dereribed 
at the source of the Goree, continues thus far up ; and how much farther 
no one can, or will, inform me. The firsures hereabouts are narrow, in- 
atead of being crater-like ; and the ice where visible is more nearly the 
color of snow. On the oppoeite (South) side, huge accumulations of ice 
and gravel are to be seen in the openings between the hills; and gene- 
d y ,  the sidee of the hilb in this vicinity do not appear eo much cut up 
by landslips as lower d o n .  The weather was very cloudy, and bitterly 
cold, with a few dropa of rain occasionally. I had no oppdrtunity 
therefore of gaining a viewdarther Westward, or on either side to any 
extent, but I coneider this glen would amply repay a few days devoted 
to ite inspection. Once on either side, I had a view of the old ice 
higb up on the hills ; and its light sea-green color, with strongly defined 
and fantastical lines of shape (castles, stain, kc. &.) formed a very 
p l a i o g  and grand appearance. I retuned to Milum at 6h. 25m. P.M., 
and f o ~ d  matten progressing ; likely to ensure my departure upwards 
to-morrow morning. 

The only weighing implement I have seen this side of Munshatee 
war a steel-yard at Milum, and I waa told that it came from Tibet, 
where they are commonly w d .  

28th May.-Up at 4h. 20m. A. H., ther. 4 9 O  in the sleeping room, 
morning tolerably clear and mild. Much delay occurred .in loading 

tbe joobooe, but at Iaat all was ready, and I started for Doong at 6h. 
M 
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25m. A .  M. 1 had with me two servants, (a kitmutgur and shikaree 
boy,) my bedding. (no bed,) some clothes, powder and ball, a little 
wine, kc., and very scant preparations for eating, the whole calculated 
for an eight days' trip. Nagoo Boora, Dhunsing, Geitsing, a road chup- 
rassee, and the Luspa shikaree, with four coolies, (hired a t  four annaa 
a day each after much bargaining,) accompanied me. W e  had fifteen 
jooboos ; viz six for riding on, and nine for three tents, my bedding 
and clothes, wood, kc. Two of these were very lightly laden, in order 
to bring back any skins or horns I might procure. One of the coolies 
carried my wines cheroots, &c., a very light load, and the articles not 
packed upon the jooboos. I had a sore heel from the shooting 
excursion of 26th, and could not walk without feeling much pain, I 
therefore started in the dandee; but the road was so infamously bad, 
that I was soon compelled to walk as best I could. At  7b. 7m. came to 
the first snow-bed over the Goonka river ; a t  8h. 20m. near Lungon river 
saw two burral, but they were some distance up the hill, and saw us 
approach, when they immediately ascended and disappeared over the 
crest. The sun was powerful, and my heel very sore, so that I did 
riot incline to follow these bur~al  even had the hill been easy, instead 
of being almost inaccessible. At 811. 55m. reached the Sungon 
Nuddee coming down from the East, two magnificellt snowy peaks 
were visible in the direction of its source. This small Nuddee has 
sult, or'something of the kind, on its banks a short way up, and hrral  
resort there, before the passage of sheep and goats upwards drives 
them to more remote places. Probably had I been here early in the 
morning, the two burral 1 saw, would have been feeding near the 
Nuddee, and afforded an easy shot. I crossed the Sungon by a small 
temporary bridge, and halted a t  9h. 5m. for the jooboos to come up, 
feeling very tired ; sun unpleasantly warm to the skin, though not high 
I f a e y  in actual temperature I started again a t  9h. 30m. and a t  10h. 
15m. reached Tulla Sulong, a small rather level spot, furnishing a 
little grass. Halted here to breakfast, and let the jooboos feed before 
moving on to Doong, where there is no pasturage for cattle. Slept 
till half-past twelve, when breakfast was ready. A strong South wind 
blowing, with dust in abundance. Opposite Sulong, on the right bank 
of Goonka (West) is a tolerable waterfall, or rather series of cascades 
from the top to the bottom of hill. The road thus far, (alternately ou 
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either bank of the Goonka, but chiefly on the left,) infamoosly bad. The 
h i  on either eide a series of dreary looking landelips or bare sheets 
of rock ; and in the rains, when Bhoteeas travel up and down, this road 
must be really dangerom from constant landslips and falling in of 
the banka Hardly any snow visible on the hill sides ; and Oonta Dhura 
itsalf M nearly equally bare, if i t  is the hill pointed out to me when 
aboat half way. Ther. 77O in tent, at lh. 30m. P. M. 

Riding a jooboo is by no means a bad mode of travelling. You sit 
comfortably in a high demi-pack eaddle,. which affords a capital 
hold in front ; a man leads the jooboo by a string passed through its 
maw; and the pce though slow is very sure ; two or three times during 
this trip my jooboo fell, but no harm waa done. In general, it is wonder- 
ful what di&ult ground they will carry a man over. Joobooe laden in 
6fty minutes, and we started again at 3 P. M. Weather had become 
cloudy and cold. At 4h. 40m. croeeed to right bank of Goonka river 
by a natural bridge formed by three rocks, with fissuree Alled in by 
loaee stonen where requisite, and at 4h. 45m. halted at Doong, (no 
village+) a little West of the junction of the Goonka and Lusher rivers, 
which come down from the N. W. and N. E. respectively. The 
Goonka is covered by a hnge m m  of ice and stones, 4 or 500 yards 
higher up ; and so doubtlese ie the Lmher, though not where it is visi- 
ble from Doong. Road very bad ; hills on either eide nothing but 
landslips or bare precipices, with very little snow visible. I had one 
fine view doring the afternoon march of a huge mass of ice in the most 
fantastic shapea, behind three peaks Went of the Goonka; but with 
thu exception, the prospect everywhere waa most desolate, and above 
Doong, i t  is, if possible, more so. Not a shrub, and hardly a blade of 
gnus visible any where. One eagle, two or three of the chough birds, 
and an many smaller bide, were all the signs of life met with. There 
wan forinerly a shorter road to Chirchun up the Lusher river, but it 
b e  been abandoned aa too dangerous from new snow covering fissures 
in the old ice, and yielding when trod on, thus instantaneouely preci- 
pitating man and beast down a narrow fissure, heaven only knows how 
deep. Latterly, when men have attempted this route, they did so with 

, * The pack saddle wed for jwboos is an excellent one; and I took one down as a 
pattern, in event of one's requiring to use bullocks or ponies as baggage animals. 
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a atout long stick tied to the wairt, in order to catch the sides of 
fierureg and thus afford a chance of getting out again. This might 
answer when the stick happened to be transversely to the fissure ; but 
when lengthwire with it, would be no avail. I snggested an improve- 
ment to Nsgoo, (who told me this,) viz. tying two sticks cross-wire to 
the wairt, and thus enruring that one of them would catch the side of 
the fissure whichever way it ran; but these sticks would be a most 
awkward incumbrance to walking in mch hills. Just as we raached 
Doong, two or three men were wen in the distance going towards the 
Pam. They would sleep on the road if unable to cmss before dark ; 
hut the very circumstance of their attempting the Pass at so late an 
hour, would seem to prove, that ito difficulties have been much over- 
stated. I rhall (D. V.) be however more qualified to judge by this 
time to-morrow. At 5h. 55m. P. M. ther. 5 2 p  in open air, boiled 
at 188p, elevation (by Barrong) 14.523. Surely this in too much. ? 
The rate of travelling to-day may have been 2) to 23 miles an hour. 

29th May.-Up at 4h. 30m. A. M., after a very bad night's 
resL Ther. 35O in deeping tent; boded at 18g0, which would 
reduce the elevation, noted from Doong yesterday, to 14,214 feet. 
Started at 6h. lorn., morning deliciouely clear, but very cold with a 
light West wind. A o w t  till 6h. 15m. up moss of ice and stones, 
close under hill to N.E., quite bare of mow. The hill8 to S.W. from 
a quarter to half a mile dietant being tolerably covered with snow. The 
top of this alcent is where Batten turned back, yesterday twelve 
month, on account of snow falling and being tbick all round. What 
a contrast to this year ! From 6h. 15m. to 6h. 45m., a slight descent, 
and then along level snow-beds with the Goonka river, now a very 
smtll stream, flowiug on my left. There had been very hard front 
during the night, and every little pool of water was covered with from 
a quarter to half an inch of ice. Snow very firm and crisp. I had walked 
for the three-quarters of an hour, and now halted for the people to come 

up. Started again at 6h. 55m. up a steep aecent of loom stones, &c. 
(called Bnmrae ;) reached the top at 7h. 15m. and then turned to the 
right Euatward. Some fine masses of ice on hill to left or West. The mil 

'Mr. v a n o n  of Shabjehanpoor, a great traveller in Lbe hills, gave Lieut. Wel l e r  
some table for calculating heighta by the boiling temperature, and this is dways al- 
luded to.-J. H. B. 
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on the top of Bhnmras, and in advance, dmoet black. Oonta D h u r ~  
WM visible after turning Eartward, and seemed to be a low black hill, 
of moderate steepnew, with more mil than snow visible. But its con- 
tinuations East and West were fine1 y covered with snow. Coutinuoue 
though not steep allcent till 8 o'clock, when I reached the foot of 
Oonta Dhnrs, (called Oonta ke Jum,) where people generally halt before 
ererting the Pars. A small rill of water goes down to the S. W., and 
probably forms the source of the Goonka river. Road (or track) thus 
C chiefly over snow-bede, mid to cover enormous maaees of ice ; theae 
melt and split into haures during the rains, caueing much inconveni- 
ence and danger to travellers. 

I resolved on walking over the Pass to aecertain how my breathing 
would be affected ; and started without making any halt at the foot. 
The ascent was longer than I expected, but I walked very slowly, halt- 
ing every now and then for a second or two, eo aa not to lose my wind, 
and at 9h. 15m. A. H., reached the summit. The hill side was very 
wet, but whether from rnow recently melted, or from eprings below 
the surface, I know not. During the ascent, 1 certainly felt my breath- 
ing slightly aflected, and had I waihed fast the affection would proba- 
bly have been severe. In going over the Luepa hill on the 24th instant, 
I felt much greater d i s t m ,  bat there I travelled quickly, and the suli 
wan more powerful. During my ascent of Oonta, the eun shone out 
with great spleadour ; and the dazzling brilliancy of the enow on either 
ride wan truly wonderful. I had never eeen or imagined any thing 
comparable to it, what then must be the effect when nothing but snow 
is ridble in every direction ? The Booteean all put on thin horse hair 
epectacles. I had on a pair, and a green veil alw, but my eyes eoon 
became painfnl, and I wae almoet stupid from pain before reaching the 
halting place of Topee Doonga. What may be the difficulties of this 
Pass after a severe winter, I of course cannot judge ; but it would be 
absurd to speak of di5cdties this year, (except the minor one$ of cold 
and glare) ; and I feel certain that I could walk from Milnm to the 
rummit of Oonta Dhura in one day; the only drawback being the fear- 
fnlly bad road.* 

A t  the foot of Oonta, snow pheasant. (huoneal or huonwal) were calling, but 
high up in the snow. It is hard to imagine what these birds live on, there not being 
a bemy or particle of vegetation for miles round. Yesterday a man brought me seven 
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On the Pass the ther. when taken from its case wae 4iS0. It rose 
in the sun to 61°, and boiled at 182O, or a little under, snow being used 
instead of water. The elevation by Barron'e rule would be 18,540 
feet ; but tllis must be greatly in excess. There are five small ridges 
of stone in the crest, which look like pillars from below. I t  ie believed 
that a glioet kills any one who sleeps near them ; but more probably 
cold is the agent. There was a bitter cold wind blowing, and it is 
described as awful towards the end of the rains. Dhuneing told me, 
that in September twenty-five years, ago, he lost 120 eheep swept over 
the North face of the Pass by the wind. His servants escaped to 
Milum with great difficulty ; and the borax with which the sheep had 
been laden, wee recovered next season. The south face and crest of 
the Pase coneiet of a black soil, apparently the detritue of a black slate, 
which latter is visible here and there below the soil. I wae much dis- 
appointed with the creet of the Paes. The view South is very limited. 
Nundi Devi not visible, North-East and North a few hille are visible, 
North-west is a sea of hills moderately covered with snow, and hard- 
ly any of them appearing of great elevation. Indeed, were it not for 
the Louka river, (a emall stream,) rieing a t  the foot of the North 
slope, and flowing due North, I should have beep sceptical M to stand- 
ing on the creet of one of the few Paseee into Tibet, and the bighest 
one too. North-eaet are three bare hills, the first called Gentee, with 
behind it, not visible, two other hills, which have to be passed on tbe 
direct route to Chirchan. I know not what is the name of the 
centre hill, the third is Chingoor. North, in the distance, is the Balcha 
ridge, the l ~ t  range between Hindoostan and Tibet, with intermediately 
a high gorge above (south of) Chingoor, connecting the hills East and 
West. From North to nearly Weot, there is a decent aseemblage 
of hills well covered with snow, (thorn N. E. and N. having very 
little). The highest of these is a conical peak above (Xorth of) 
Gertee,'where copper* ie said to be fonnd. This peak bears about due 
N. W. from the crest of the Paes. Girtee is on the road from YuIaree 
below the Neetee Pars, but to reach either Gertee, Mularee or Neetee 

e g p  from the nest of one of these birds, and wanted me to eat them. 1 declined this, 
and he enjoyed them for his own dinner, cooked up somehow with gbee. The eggs 
were nearly aa large aa turkey's eggs, white, with lightish-brown spots all over. 

There are lead minea at Ghen1ee.-J. H. B.. 
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from Jawahur, without going round by the South, you must cross 
Omta Dhara, of which I was not before aware. At 10h. 10m. A. M., 

I commenced dewanding the North slope of Oonta Dhura, one unbro- 
ken sheet of steep snow till 10h. 37m. Thence moderate descent, 
chidy over snow-beds cut into most troublesome ridges by the wbd, 
till l lh .  35m., when I c r o d  to left bank of Louka river. Continued 
along thin bank over snow-beds and bare hill sides, till 12h. 45m., then 
trrmed sharp to left (West,) and after the worst descent 1 have yet had, 
th roqh  snow and slush, reached Topee Doongah. Halting place (no 
village) at  12h. 58m. awfnlly tired ; face blietered by sun and wind, and 
eyea very painfuL Topee Doonga is a small level spot on the left 
(South) bank of Louka river, which latter turns to the Weet where I 
did, being joined there by the Doldnnknr Nuddee coming from East, 
between the ~econd and third hills, noted as visible to N. E. from the 
crest of the Pam. There is a little herbage at Topee Doonga, and further 
Weet, grass and low brushwood (on the opposite side) are tolerably plen- 
tifd. South, the hidl sides are covered with snow, and recede gently for a 

abort distance North ; across the river is one bare precipitous sheet of 
rock, with landslip along the baae. East is the West face of the second 
hill mentioned above, equally bare snd precipitous, with the Doldunkur 
N d d e e  coming down between its North, and the South side of Chingoor 
hilL West, about three-quar,t.ers of a mile down, the united Louka and 
Doldnnkur streams are joined by the Torgurh Nuddee coming down 
from 8. E. by 5. These united, flow on Westwards, throngh a wide 
gravelly channel to Gertee., where another stream joins, and the whole 
Bow on to Mularee, Josee Muth, &., forming I imagine the Geenthee 
river, marked in sheet sixty-six of Indian Atlas. The junction of the 
Torgnrh and Louka is curious. 

They flow nearly parallel for some hundred yards before the junc- 
tion, the former along the top, and the latter along the base of a 
precipice, which may be 150 yards high a t  its highest point, and dimi- 
nishes to nothing a t  the junction. At 6h. 30m. P. M. ther. 48", boiled 
at 1864 or 187'. Next morning at 5h. 3irm. A. M. ther. 28", boiled a t  
186p or 1 8 7 p  ; elevation of T o p e  Doong (a hitter cold place) from 
15,759 to 15,450 feet by Barron's rule. 

30th Hay-Up at  5 A. M. ther. 27O* in my sleeping tent, but as there 

Compare with Calcutta lame hour and same date.-J. H. B. Probably not below 
So-ED. 
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was no wind, I did not feel the cold so much aa on the top of Oonta 
Dhura yesterday, where the ther. was 61°. Saw a large raven (size of 
the English raven, or very near it ;) but could not get a shot at him. 
Started at 6h. 50m. A. x, descended to river, then turned up East 
along it, and at 7h. 8m. A. M. crwsed the Louha, just above its jnnc- 
tion with Doldnnka, stream rapid, but not adove knee-deep, and some 
twenty feet wide. An East wind had sprung up about starting time, 
and brought intenne cold with it. Shortly after the wind lulled, heavy 
clouds to N. W. and South, and a light snow falling, and continued 
up the Doldunka, chiefly flowing under snow between two steep sheets of 
rock, till 7h. 3 5 4  then turned up left (North) to the galee Mutteea 
Churhai ; very steep, covered with looee stones over a black crumbling 
date. The latter part of ancent waa lees steep, but without holding on 
by a jooboo'a tail, the whole of it would have been a moat W o w  
job. I picked up a few bad fossils by the way ; aleo pi- of a thin 
cylindrical date-coloured stuff, called doda h +ur, (milk stones) 
and used by the Booteas aa an application to swelled nipples in women. 
Reached top of ancent at 9h. 15m. (Thin is the intermediate gorge men- 
tioned aa visible from Oonta Dhura.) Occasional mnow beds during tbe 
latter part, hills on either side bare precipitous mheets of sand-stone. 
Had a good view of Oonta, and took a rough sketch, to be perfected 
hereafte;, perhaps: The crest is composed of emall looee stones rbing 
in a sweep to the top of the hills on either side (East and West) Nortb 
beyond a good extent of valley and low hills covered with brush-wood, 
rises the Buloha range, beyond which are the plains of Tibet. This 
range is here and there streaked with snow. The hills from Oonta, 
thus far, seem chiefly of brown sand-stone. The stmta mostly dip 
East, and are very vertical. I observed aome strata here and there. On 
the crest here 1 picked up a good sized piece of white alabaster- 
looking stone, very soft. The Booteeaa consider it of value, call it 
huun phool, (snow flower,) and dissolve it in water with two or three 
medicines as a lotion for sore eyee, &c. &c. Commenced the deaceut to 
Chingoor, (a halting place only,) at 9h. 40m. ; route lug about due 
North over alternate snow-beds and loose etones from the hill above 
(E.); and was bounded E. and W. by two high ranges of ( I  think) 

* See Sketch. 
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bare nand-stone, with a small stream flowing North in the hollow 
between them, chiefly under snow-beds. The ljille on either side are 
perpetually crumbling away, thus forming immense heap of loose 
stones all along their bases. There was a good deal of snow on the 
North slopes of the ravines (or khands) and otherwise the prospeet was 
extremely desolate. At I lh. 55m. reached Chingnoo, after a most 
tiremme and hot deecent. Nsgoo, &c. wanted to go further, as but 
very scanty forage wae procurable here for the cattle, (the first vegeta- 
tion we had met with since morning) ; but I was quite tired and would 
go no farther before eating something. Chingnoo is a small level spot 
on the right or East bank of the siream noted above; and on the left 
or Soath bank of another stream coming down from the Eant, anbjoin- 
ing the former one here. The united stream8 turn West a mile or two 
in advance, and eventually join the Louka, &c. by a cut through the 
hilla near Gertee. Just north of Chingnoo, acrose the stream, a suc- 
m i o n  of low hills commence extending northwards to the river 
below Lafkhel. These are covered with a low creeping thorn, (called 
d h d , )  which is found to within two or three miles of Milum ; and 
the hollows afford very good pturage.  Just an we approached 
Chingnoo, the Lama, (who had been encamped somewhere near us 
at Topee Doonga yesterday,) wan seen starting on his march from 
Chingnoo, with his small party, seven or eight men, and half a dozen 
ponies. Theae ponies mmt be really good ones to have come thus far 
without accident; but they were knocked up by the Paee, and com- 
pelled the Lama to halt yesterday. This was very fortunate, for I can- 
not attribute the Lama's sadden departure from Milum to any thing 
but fear of my croseing the Pam; or to a desire of stopping me 
by going ahead, and giving information. After breakfast, we shall 
move on anti1 we come up with his party ; and then by counting his 
people morning and evening, all fear of annoyance will be obviated. 
Eloquence will aleo be exerted to convince'the Lama, how unjust i t  
would be to cause me trouble after the kind reception he met with in 
oar territory ; and he will be threatened with non-admission into our 
provincecl again, should he cause the Booteeas trouble on my account; 
so I h o p  we may manage him yet. Altogether though, I do not quite 
like the state of aflaim, and glad enough shall I be to find myself eafe 
again at Milam, after a view of Tibet, and a little of the glorious sporting 

N 
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said to abound hereabouts. " R h  is the talismanic word to make 
a jooboo quicken his pace, though a whip has better effect. Safe as 
they are, my jooboo has fallen three times with me ; but no where in 
very dangerous places, and no harm done. 

Snow-beds are always most difficult a t  the sides, the middle being 
generally firm and hard. 

Pace to-day one and half mile an hour, or poeeibly a little more on 
the whole. Yesterday one and quarter to one and half mile ; and the 
day before about two and halt miles an hour. 

Booteea tents all blanket, or upper part blanket and lower part 
cloth. A strip of about six inches wide is left open along the top to let 
smoke out, the rains never being heavy enough to cause inwnveoi- 
ence from such an opening. Dhnn Sing tells me, that just now it  is m 
hot below Dhapa, that sealing wax melts if camed on the pereon 
during the day ! 1 ! (?) The appearance of hills looking a t  them from 
South and from North is widely different. Looking from the Soutb, 
you see only the South face of ravines, &c., on which hardly a trace of 
snow will be visible. But looking from the North, you see only the 
North slopes ; and these are generally covered with snow, giving the 
entire hill the appearance of being so covered. 

A t  Topee Doonga this morning, I saw a tolerable number of larks, or 
some small bird of this sort ; also one or two of the small purple black 
birds, a specimen of which I unfortunately failed to procure. A t  Ching- 
noo, several choughs were flying about ; their call exactly like the cat- 
call used by young blackguards a t  home. A t  Chingnoo, were numer- 
ous burrows of the " pfieaJS' This animal is described as  smaller than a 
dog, of a reddish colour, sits up a t  the mouth of his burrow, and remains 
dormant in the winter. I t  must be a squirrel ; much to my vexation I 
failed in even getting a sight of one. A t  Chingnoo 2h. 30m. P. M 

ther. 68' in shade of tent, boiled a t  l 8 6 i  or 187' elevation (by Barron,) 
15,759 to 15,450 feet. 

30th May.-At 3h. 25m. P. M., the servants started for Lufkhel, and 
I went with Nagoo a c r m  the Cbingnoo atream, and along its weat 
bank t o  look for burral. After some time, I saw three on the hill side, a 
long way off and far up ; had a long sneak, but found the hill side 
steep, that when within fifty yards of the burral, I could not depress 
my gun sufficiently to  fire a t  them standing under a rock. They 
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I immediately got sight of me and rushed off, so I only had one long 

running shot, and missed. We then turned down into the bed of the 
sueam, and walked for eome distance along the snow-beds covering it, 
between high steep cli5. No more h w d ,  however, were visible, and it 
became time to move on. Turned up East over some low hillocks, 
most pleasantly covered with stunted palm trees* in flower. The low 
doee thorn also in flower, yellow-shaped, like sweet pea flowert. Kow 
and then the iris of deep or pale blue color, a eort of wild garlic which 
the Bhooteeaa eat, in appearance just like iris or narcisws shoots; 
" dooloo," I think rhubarb,$ and most delicioutl looking emerald 
colored young gnreees, fringing little rills of water flowing between the 
hillocka Hereabouts I saw a small dry 'water-course coming from 
the top of a low ieolated black hill (bare;) in the bed of this were 
namerolm ealagrame, which had evidently been washed from the soil 
during rain. I picked up thirty or forty, and could have found hun- 
dreds, but time admitted not. Very few of the specimen8 were per- 
feet, as they get broken when rolled down by the stream; but I 
should think perfect specimens could be obtained by digging. M a -  
grams are formed by an incrnstation of (probably lime) stone enclosing 
the ammonite in a spherical shape, of all sizeg from a marble to a man'e 
head nearly. These cases as it were, burst either from some agency 
within themselves, or on being net'in motion by water falling, &c. and 
display the foesile. Yet among the numbers that I broke, (they were 
very hard,) I never found a decent specimen inside, and rarely even 
the trace of one. In all of these I suppose the originally enclosed 
shell mnst have been decomposed and absorbed by eome peculiarity 
in the chemical nature of the enclosing maas. After continuing East 
for some distance over the same kind of ground, (said to be usnally a 
favorite resort of burr& though none were visible at the time,) I came 
upon the road to Lufkhel; and while deecending to the river saw a 
little East of the road, a small triangnlar sheet of deep blue water, 
perhaps eighty yards long each side. North (in advance) across the 
river abont a mile off, another sheet of water wan visible, lesa darkly 
colored than tLis; two or three rills of water flowed down along East 

ProLnbb a kind of willow ir here meant. 
f Tallnric fane and juniper bushen are the thorny plank in the Passes. 
f Ya--J. H. B. 
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of road to the river, the bed of which, including debouchements of 
these rillr, is fully half a mile wide, formed of loose stones and gravel. 

At 6h. 56m. P. M., reached the river flowing from Eaet nearly due 
West, and joining the Chingnoo stream about a mile or less below 
Lurkhel, after passing through a magnificently bold cleft in the hill 
of solid rock for many hundred feet of perpendicular height. This 
river comes from the hill North of Lufkhel in several small streams. 
These unite somewhere to the East, and had been swollen, either by 
rain or some other cause into a rapid torrent thirty or forty yards wide, 
through which the jooboos carried us with very great difficulty. In 
fact it was dangerous work, but this rapid rise will probably decrease 
very speedily, as the river is usually fordable by sheep. I reached 
Lufkhel at 7h. 10m. A.  M., much fatigued. This is a pretty halting 
place (no village) a few hundred feet above the river, shut in by an 
amphitheatre of low hills, which form the base of the last range before 
Thibet. Tbe thorn bush (damah) is tolerably abundant, and the 
hollows are covered with deliciously emerald-colored young graeses. 
The place is a favorite pastuiage, and during the rains some of the 
nearest Thibet villagers pitch their tents here. Lufkhel and Topee 
Doongah were the refuge of numerous Thibetane, when the Seiks ad- 
vanced last year. 

My servants and jooboos had arrived sometime before me, after two 
and three quarter hours' travelling from Chingnoo.' Their road was 

excellent, and lay over a succession of the small hillocks I have de- 
scribed. The Lama was encamped at Lufkhel in a great state of alarm, 
and very indignant with Nagoo and Dhunsing, (whom he knew well,) 

* At and about Chingnoo, there is a little gram for cattle, and 1 found one salgtam 
here. I saw also the fwt-print of an animal called "ckunh." This 1 had rup- 
posed to be a amall tiger, but from subsequent description of the color, hunting ~n 
packs, and lolling out the tongue when fatigued, it must be the wolf, and judging 
from the foot-prints, of large sire. The "cliunkm" w i l l  kill joobooo, also whole 
docks of sheep and goats if left untended. I t  aha hunts the burral, but ia said never 
to attack aman. The " thu~wah," is asmaner animal, slightly marked like a tiger, and 
hunb singly. (Perhapa Felis macrocelis hitherto sbpposed to be confined to Sumatra. 
but of which a specimen has just been received in our Museum from E. B. Ryan, 
Esq. who obtained it a t  Darjeeling. Eds.) Possibly I may yet see these animals. The 
two streams at Chingnoo have rather wide gravel beds, denoting a large body of water 
at some period of the year. 

Much to my surprise, Nagw informame, that the jooboo will breed, either male or 
female, with the cow or bull. The produce is called " toloo," is hut little u e d ,  and 
I lancy but rare. Nagoo could not tell me where one was to be #ecn. 
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for having brought me across the Pass. Fortunately, his people were 
all present, and Nagoo had no difficulty in persuading him, that I had 
come solely for shooting, and did not intend to advance further. Two 
men had just arrived from Dhapa or thereabouts .in search of the . 

Lama, bringing ghee and rice for his consumption. Their only news 
wan, that the Lhaesa force of from 5 to 7,000 men had moved on 
Ladakh, where the Seiks continued to hold out, and would probably 
have reached ere this date. These two men were stupid fellowa, and 
had not been within many days journey of Lhaesa, so that their in- 
formation is deserving of but little credit. The general impression ia, 
that the Lhassa force, even if i t  has moved, will not be able to cap- 
ture the citadel of Ladakh from the 300 Seike holding it. 

I 31sf May.-After a horrible night's rest, areams of wonderful as- 
eenta and deecenta, &., I rose a t  5 A. M. and prepared for a hunt 
aftex bpmcrl. Ther. 3 6 O  in sleeping tent, boiled a t  1884". Elevation 
14,523 feet. I croeeed the river and ascendeda rather mteep hill Weat of 
tbe road, when on the other side, much to myadelight, I saw five or six 
burr& The first that caught my eye was lying down a t  about ninety 
yarda I took a good aim with the long rifle, and hit him in the 
middle of the back. H e  jumped up and stood, the others running off, 
I fired one barrel of my double gun, (I thought I missed,) the bullet of 
which entered the jaw a little below the eye, still the bum1 stood, and 
i t  seemed doubtful whether I should get him, though he was pouring 
blood; but my long rifle was now ready again, and after numeroua 
attempts I was eatisfied with the aim, and rolled him over, to my 
infinite delight, with a ball in the side. Thinking the others might 
not have gone far, I left the fallen buwal where he lay, and ran along 
the crest of the hill, and on the South face I saw four o r  five more 
standing very far down ; knowing i t  would be useless attempting to get 
nearer, I put up the second sight of my rifle, and took a long steady 
aim a t  one standing lengthwise from me. H e  dropped to the shot hit 
fairly in  the centre of the back, and I d o  not remember ever to have 
bean so  delighted with my shooting. The distance could not have 
been l e a  than 160 yards. The remainder stood for a second or two, 
watching thia poor brute's struggles to rise, and then made off. 
Two more, and a herd of seven or eight more made off, so that 1 had 
no chance of another shot, and prepared to return, having much 
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to my delight bagged two buwal (my first) by seven o'clock. Re- 
turning, I saw a brace of snow pheasants, but could not get near them. 
These bids in a mild season must be difficult to kill. They shew 
some white along the wings in flying, are of a good size, and have a me- 
lancholy sort of note, which they continue at intervals nearly all day. 
I got back to Lufkhel at 10h. 30m. much fatigued. Ther. in tent 87' ; 
at I lh. 45m. 88'; and 90' at half-past 12; after which it became 
rapidly cooler. My success with the bun& this morning wns doubly 
fortunate, as it convinced the Lama 1 had really come for shooting, 
and enabled me to propitiate himself and people by the preaent of half 
of one of the burral, which highly delighted them. The Lama foretold 
I should have success in the morning, and was hugely pleased to eee 
through a small pocket telescope he haa, that I had been succeeeful, as 

I'deecended the opposite hill in returning. Both bunal were females, 
and had consequently only small horne. The second killed was, I fan- 
cy, fully above the average size, and measured as follows :- 

Ft. In. 
........... Height from hoof to centre of shoulders, 2 10 

............... Length from nose to insertion of tail, 4 14 
Girth behind fore legs, ................................. 3 14 

Color light brown, and nearly white on the belly. Dark brown stripes 
down the front of the legs. Hair, something between hair and quills, 
like what I fancy the softer parts of a porcupine's covering. May 
be weight about 14 maund, just as much as a strong man could 
carry after the entrails were taken out. But in October, when they 
are fat, probably some of the large males would weigh 24, or nearly 
three maunds. 

Plenty of salagrams at Lufkhel ; maunds conld be collected in a day. 
I should have mentioned that the Lama requested me to take some of 
his tea this morning. I agreed, and it was served in a quaint copper 
tea-pot, exactly like an old fashioned coffee-pot. I drank about 
a pint of the decoction, which was chocolate colored, rather greasy, 
and of by no means bad flavour, though it had a peculiar twang which 
I can liken to nothing I remember to have tasted. The soda mixed 
with the tea is said to color it like brickdust or chocolate. When to 
be had, both sugar and milk are used with their tea, but this had 
neither. One of the Lama's men was amusing himself by slinging 
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stones at ravens and two large vultures during the day, but he did 
not project the stones with good aim, or to any considerable distance. 
Perhaps he was a bed hand at it. The sling was made of plaited hair. 
At 3h. 30m. I started northwards up a gentle ascent or two, (sa1aa;ram 
hillockn,) and then turned West over a series of moat lovely undulations. 
Some bare, (ealagram hills,) other8 covered with the thorn bush, and 
rills of water, with superb pasturage in the hollows between. This 
style of country extends I know not how far, and migbt be ridden over 
a t  a rapid pace. It is bounded south by the range of hills whkh I 
noticed to the N. W. from Oonta Dhoora, particularly mentioning the 
conical hill above Gertee, which is now nearly as far South as i t  then 
appeared N. W. of me. These hille appear very steep and rocky, and 
shew much snow on their north side. The breadth of this tract may be 
two or three miles at most, and it is bounded north by the last range 
before the Thibet plains, riehg into bare steep precipices. I was led 
here by a report that a wild horse had been seen in the morning, but it 
sabwquently appeared, that the man sent to look out, had seen only the 
hind quarters of a " neat&," and returned at once for fear of disturb- 
ing the horse, as he thought i t  to be. The LLneuudir" is like the burral, 
only much larger, with enormously thick horns and. darkish colored 
bind quarters. I had a creep of some two hours, after three of them, but 
never got nearer than from a quarter to half a mile, and at 6 o'clock was 
forced to give up, with these and a herd of 20 or 30 ahead of me. I 
believed all along that they were large male bupral, but Nagoo and 
Dhunsing, who remained behind with my telescope, swore they saw them 
t o  be "neawh" distinctly, and certainly 'I observed the dark hind quar- 
ten .  Though I got no sport, I highly enjoyed this trip, though I suf- 
fered from the awful cold wind along the crests in returning. Horse dung 
(the people said of the wild animal) wae abundant ; as were also foot 
marks of the La chrmkoo," or some other beast of prey, nearly the size 
of a leopard's foot print, and to the circumstance of these latter, 
animals being about, Nagoo and Dhunsiog attributed the unusual 
-city of buwd in thie favorite resort Occaeionally I saw the place 
where a buwd m&t probably had been killed. Got back to the 
tenta at 7h. 15m. very tired. Had eome stewed and roasted buwars 
flesh for dinner. The meat brown, and by no means badly flavored, 
a l thoqh this is the worst season. Having lived on dhall and rice 
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since leaving 'blelum, 1 enjoyed' this meat greatly; but did not sleep 
well after it. Face almost raw and very painful, with the hurt in my 
left heel becoming worse daily, I cannot give up the only opportunity 
I may ever have for shooting, kc. in this part of the country on ac- 
count of this sore heel, so have cut away the back part of my shoe8 
and boots, and limp along as I best may. 

Bun-chur w Wild Yak.-This animal is found hereabout in the 
rains, and one of the Lama's people brought in to-day the horns and 
skuli of a male, which he had killed when going down last gear. The 
horns are ehort and of good thickness. Forehead unusually wide, 
and the horns and front part of skull, wanting the lower jaw, are a 
good load for a man.* 

Ir f  June.-Up at 4h. 20m. after a miserable night's rest, Ther. 
31° in sleeping tent, and much the same in open air. Boiled at 1888 
to 189"; started at 5h. 50m. with Nagdo and Dlrunsing, on joobooa, 
for the creAt of Bulcha ke Dhoora, or laut ridge between Oonta Dhoora 
and the plains of Thibet. At 6h. 30m. travelling about N. E. by N. 
reached the top of ascent visible from Lufkhel; then turned a little 
more East, down the gentle descent and along level till 7h. 6m., when 
we reached the bed of our branch of the river, passing below Lufkhel. 
This is joined by numerous small streams coming down from the hill8 
East and West, every here and there. Halted from 7h. 6m. to 7h. 15m., 
then along gentle w e n t  coqered with thorn bashes damah" and g r ~ ,  
till 8h. 4m., when we reached the foot of Bulcha. The spot where 
we arrived at the river is called Sungtah, a halting place for sheep, 
&c. A ehort distance from it, the river (or stream) divides into two 
small streams, one coming from about N. W., the other from N. E., 
and our route was up the latter. The hills on either side were of in- 
considerable height, bare, precipitous, and crumbling. But towards 
the foot of Bulcha, they opened out a little ; had a few thorn bushes 
on the elopes ; and where the surface was abraded the soil appeared of 
a dark brick-duet color. Does this denote volcanic action ? I am told 
the soil is much more extensively and deeply colored at Chungnoo, and 
near Tirtwporee. Halted to eat biecuitn and rest the jooboos from 
8h. 4m. to 8h. 33m. Then commenced the went ,  (which proved far 

The ground I pawed over thia afternoon, lies on either side of our road 10 
Doongpoo. 
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more severe than I expected,) and reached the summit at 1%. 24m., 
having been delayed a few minutes by one of the jooboos turning re- 
~ t l J t y . *  

On the summit is a small deb&, or heap of stones, with two or three 
pieces of rag tied on sticks, and to this Nagoo and Dhnn Sing added a 
atone or two, they then d a d  to the country below, and I began 
my qnestione. Instead of a plain which I had expected to eee, the 
country ie formed of alternate low h i s  and table lands, with a range of 
higher hills (well sprinkled with snow) in the distance, running N:W. 
to 8. E. Mim is at the foot of this range, on the South face ; the road 
from Gartope to Tuklakote runs along the base of the same face, and it 
me by this route the Seiihs advanced laat year. The Bulcha Pam 
mest be tnlly ar high a.9 Oonta Dh&ra ; and although the weather was 
quite mild to-day, Nagoo oeeured me it wan rarely the case, and that 
the wind and cdd of Bnlcha were more dreaded than thoae'of Oonta. 
There waa a. thick haze N o r t h d ,  and I could not therefore dis- 
tingukh any thing clearly with my telescope. Chungnoo is, I believe, 
the only viJlage to be seen. On the North face of Bulcha, a small 
stream, the Jhnnkoq risee, flowing North and a little Weat. This 
is joined by a stream coming from paet Chirchm, and the two 
mrited form the Trim river, which I could me in the distance, 
flowing North-weeterly, a good sized river. To the &thward the 
peaLs of Nandee Devi were visible, the larger one bearing South-west 
by &at& abo the Gertee peak 9. W. Oonta Dhoora was not virible, 
beiig obaxued by (I think) the Lavur hill (N.), however, I knew ite 
direction exactly by the neighbowing peaks, and the bearing was due 
Sontb. Round as far aa to the West and a little North, the hills 
t o d s  Mana were risible. From Bulcha i t  is two marches to 
Neetee, the intermediate halting place being H o b .  

* In the d e y  were a few pigeons and choughs, also the Iris plover. There wan 
a little m o w  hsre and there ; Jso in the hill to the East, but none on those to the 
W a t  Toaudr the top of the -cent wsa a tolerable quantity of snow, but in detach- 
ed porliom. 

0 

Beatirrgfim &rlcha. 

N. E. a little, S. 
N. E. 

Name of Place. No. of day's journey I fw laden Sheep. 
Chungnoo, Three. 
Missr, I Four. 
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North. 

5. E. by E. 

Gurtope, 

No. of day' joumy for 

laha sheep. 
Bearingf~om Bulcha. 

1 Taklakotc, 

Name of place. 

Dhapa, 
Mungnung, 
Toling Mut, 
Chuprung, 

Iseven. {Two Gurphun, or 
Commissioners. 

i 

iseven. 
I A  Joompun, (or 

Jung-puny 
/Five.-A Joomput~. 
six. 

Eight.-A Joompun. 

E. perhaps a little 8 .  Chirchuo, I 
' o ~ e .  { A halting place 

(gneisn,) only, no village. 

N.'W. a little, W. I Doongpoo, 
N. 
N. E. by E. I Kyloss range, 

The view from top of Bulcha waa contracted by the elope of the 
hill Eaat and West just in front, and by the distant haze; no vegeta- 

Two or three. 

Seven or eight. 

tion was visible, and I doubt whether on 'the clearest day the pros- 
pect as one would be worth going to look at. From Bulcha it neeme 

as though the hills came out from Oonta Dhoora on either side in the 
segment of a circle, of which Bulcha in the apex ; but I doubt not they 
would present a similar appearance viewed from other pointa East and 
West in advance of the Oonta Dhoora range (8s it were) ; and my 
previously formed opinion of the P ~ e e s  being over the last hills be- 
tween Hindoostan aud Thibet, was quite incorrect. 

I descended the hill in 45m. ; 34m. more, to where I had met the river 
in going up; 36m. to the top of the ascent above Lufkhel ; and 301x1. to 
Lufkhel : total 2) hours, arriving at half-past one. I had expected 
to aee buwal, and perhaps the bun-chow during this trip, but wan dis- 
appointed ; so at 3 o'clock I started off to yesterday evening's ground 
to look for the neadhr" and burral 1 had seen yaterday. About 
half-past four, I saw what with great difficulty and the aid of my teles- 
cope I made out to be a wild home (I' cheong"), probably " wild ass" 
is the more oorrect term. This animal seemed about 12 hands high, 
short and compact, and more like a mule than a horee, particularly 
about the tail, which with the mane and face, was black, the lege 
and belly white, and the sides and back a reddish brown. When feed- 

* Joompun-Magiatrate and Collectors. 
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ing, the animal looked much like a small punchy native borea, but when 
alarmed, he drew the head up so erect, that he looked far more like a 
burral or nmudh, in which its color assisted. The head was rather 
large, and the forehead broad. This animal proved the most cunning 
I had ever met, though they are said to be easily approached when in 
herds. H e  never stopped in a hollow, but always trotted briskly 
through to the next eminence, whence he could have a clear view all 
m o d .  There, if I ran or walked up quickly, he would remain till I 
came within 150 to 200 yards. But if I did not arrive soon, o r  attempt- 
ed to sneak within this distance, he trotted off to another eminence, and 
oo on. Under them circumstances, I was perpetually out of wind, 
always running or walking faat, and my heart throbbing au though it 
would bunt, M, that I bad no hope of killing the animal. When I 
foand it  imposrible to  get nearer, I ventured three shots a t  different 
timea, (shaken as I waa, with the eecond sight of my rifle up) for the 
mere chance of hitting. My second shot was an inch or so too high, 
for it grazed his back, and I saw the bullet fall close behind him. H e  
kicked np fnriously with both heels, and I flattered myself, wan falling; 
bot he trotted away again, to my infinite disappointment. This went.on 
till p t  snnset, when I wan forced to turn homewards, not having seen 
any other animal during the afternoon. Reached Lufkhel a t  8 o'clock, 
quite fatigued by upwards of 134 bourn work since morning. 

I wonld have given mach for anotber two days a t  Lufkhel, but my 
people were averse to  remaining. The Lama also was dreadfully 
nervous, and irritated a t  my having gone to Bulcha, as he verily be- 
lieved 1 waa going on into Thibet, although my sewants and tents 
remained behind. The Lama's people were d l  present, but the fami- 
lies of eomeof them were in ten& only seven or  eight miles below Bnl- 
cba Pass; and aa the D o o n g p  authorities might by chance have 
made a dash a t  me, being not above one day's riding distant, I was 
compelled to agree upon returning towards Melnm on the morrow. 

2nd  J~nre.-Started a t  5h. 22m. A. M., intending to have a look at  
the ground where I killed the burral on the 31st ultimo. Had nearly 
two bur's fag, and eaw not one k r r a l ,  they appearing to have deserted 
the spot. I saw altogether five or six brace of snow pheasant, but 
did not attempt them, being after burr&. Had I even done so, I 
doubt much if I 'could have got a l o t ,  fqr they were excessively 
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watchful. Feeling fatigued from yesterday's hard work', and a very 

bad night's r a t ,  I mounted my jooboo, and sent the shikaree and boy 
before to look out; about 8 o'clock one of them returned, having seen 
four burral. I went on and saw them on a bare hill side, took a long 
creep to get near them, and found no trace of them when I came up. 
The boy had, however, seen two go up the hill, and two over the ridge 
to eome cliffs in advance, just Eaet of Chingoor. I therefore ascend- 
ed again over a rough landslip of hard stones to the crest of the 
cliff, which was formed of sheets of yellow eandstone and looee m~saes 

of the same. This stone so exactly resembled the cdor of the burral, 
that I saw nothing; and I wee going to look further over, when my 
boy gave a whistle to recall me. He hud seen numerous bur& lying 
about ninety yard6 in front of me, but the whietle startled them, and 
the first I saw was then jumping up. I took the best shot I could 
at one running, and broke hie hind leg well up, but did not stop hi .  
The noise alarmed four others that were lying down a little to my 
right, not fifty yards OR, and here another barrel would probably have 
ensured me a certain hit ; but before I could get my double gun, one 
burrel of which had ball, they were a good 100 yards off, and my shot 
mimed. The herd, consisting of from twenty to twenty-five or thirty, 
now slowly ascended the ridge of hill to my left, and as I had no 
chance of seeing them again, I took four or five long shote at them 
with my rifle as faet BB it could be loaded. I might have killed one, 
aa for two shots the distance was not above 200 to 250 yards; but my 
bullets went only very near, and I could do no damage. All eearch af- 
ter the wounded one was ineffectual from the terrific nature of the 
ground, and a little blood was all the reault. My shikaree quite 
frightened me by some of the sheete of rock he ascended and deecrend- 
ed, until I called him away. Some two hours were lost after these 
burral, and it was 12h. 50m. before we reached the creet above (South 
of) Chingoor. Thence a quick descent down Kalee Mutteea Churhai 
to Doldunkur Nuddee by l b .  35m., thence along the Nuddee to its junc- 
tion with the Lonka, which latter being much swollen, we halted here 
(where the Lama wae on 29th ultimo,) at 2 P. M. instead of going on 
to Topee Dwnga, which was 18 minutes' travelling to the West, 
though here grass was very scarce and wood not procurable. Tho 

snow in the Nuddee had melted very much since I passed up, and 
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some of the snow beds were barely practicable, witb no other track 
except under great difficulty. 

The new detachment of troopsgone to Ladhak is only 1,000 instead of 
5,000, and they are commanded by the chief who takes credit for having 
annihilated Zorawnr Sing last year. These troops are from Gurtope 
and not Lhasaa, tbongh I understand they came from Lhaeea eome 
months ago ; and there are perhaps 5,000 more ready to advance from 
Gortope, if thi 1,000 fail. They will get a leaeon probably, when 
h t e e  Ram arriva with hi8 Seikhs.* 

3d Jw.---Started a t  4b. 40m. after a bad night's teat, 7. Ther. 42O , 
in eleeping tent, morning very mild with dense clouds and ha?. Route 
lay up right bank of Laukon river, and wao much eaeier than that from 
Topee Doonga would have been. Ascent gentle, except the first part. 
Road over mow-beds and sides of landelips. At 6h. 15m. reached 
a mall stream coming from East, which map be of oonsidernble size at  
nome time of the year, judging from itn bed At 7h. 26m. at the foot of 
Oonta Dhoora, and at 8h. 17m. reached the crest, walking np leisurely. 
On the Paaa i t  waa unusually mild-no wind--and haze cleared away ; 
no t h t  I had a good view of whatever is visible from the top. Tber. 
in  rhade 39)0. Boiled at  1 8 2 O .  Halted till 9h. 20m., and during the 
interval, I attempted a sketch of viewe, north and south, which I mmt 
get oompleted hereafter.$ Ate a good quantity of biscuits, and drank 
tbe bealtb of the Queen and friends. 

There is a small sheet of blue water a little west of the foot of the 
Paw on the north aide, but I believe it driea up at some period of the 
year. On the two ma l l  sticks had been set upright. These 
were fringed down the south side with what I really took to be fine 
~hiteelotb, but it turned out to be ice, from the congelation of moisture 
driven past by the bitter wld north wind. I eaw one young swallow 
flitting about on the crest ; what on earth wae it doing there ? 

I have made a mistake I believe regarding the three hills North East 
of Oonta Dhoora. The nearest is Gentee, but Saour is Eastward of 

By 1ant aceoont, the Chinese l h i b e b s  forces had been totally muted at Ladbak 
by h e  Seikhs, October 14, 1842.-J. H. B. 

t Probably tbe rarity of the air may have had a greater effect on our traveller than 
(in his note on Manson's Journal) he seem inclined to admit.-J. H.'B. 

See Plate. 
4 Hillock or heap of stones f6t offcringa and worship. 
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that again, and the name of the second I do not know, (unless it be 
'' Lurher.") Cbingoor may be the name of the third, or merely of the 
ridge above Cbingoor. Commenced the descent at 9h. 20m., reached 
foot at 9h. 55m., Doong at 12h. 15m., breakfasting place of 28th 
ultimo 2h. 30m., halted till 3h. 15m., and then on to Melum, where I 
arrived at 5b. 40m., quite exhausted by the 13 bourn' travelling. A t  
the foot of the Pass, the snow was melting rapidly, and large fiesures 
were forming, snow very soft, sun unpleasantly hot. Goonka river much 
swollen since I pawed up, and the snow-bed, by which we crossed to 
Melum side falling in rapidly. My face and heel were exquisitely pain- 
ful, and 1,wae delighted to get back to Melum for my bed. The prim 
of a yak is from eight to twelve rupees; they carry less than a jooboo, 
and sometimes turn upon their drivers, or rush down hill when urged 
beyond their patience; a jooboo never does this, carries 14 Lo 2 
maunds well, lives to 30 years. or so, and workr 12 to 14 yeare. 
Dhan Sing is my authority. In descending the Paae yesterday, I 
heard the fall of an avalanche somewhere in the vicinity ; the noise 
was that of a loud and continued peal of tbnnder ; the Bhooteee have 
stories of men and goats being lost in snow storms and avalanchea. 
One I heard to-day was of 4 men with 500 sheep and goata loat during a 
snow storm of 7 days near Sungon. Tbree men escaped back to Melum, 
and the tribe of Bbooteas who suffered this heavy loae forswore the  
Thibetan t d c  for ever. Now-a-days, people seem to have become a+ 

quainted with the seasons and weather ; for accidents very rarely occur." 

A short time alter Lieut. Weller's departure from the Bhot .  Mahalq 1 received 
an official report of two Bhooteas with 8 or 10 loaded jooboor and mme aheep being 
l a t  in a snow storm. Accidents of this kind are most frequent during the montha of 
May and October; in the former month from the fall of avalanches, both of snow a n d  
rocks occurring in the middle of the day when the sun becomes powerful, and the 
masses on the peakn become loosened, in the latter month from the fimt falls of new 
snow at  the commencement of the winter surprising partiel who attempt for the s a k e  
of profit to prolong the season of trallic across the Pauses. In October 1837. the 
Xetee Paru was quite open on the 11th. on the 12th it wan entirely closed by a sudden 
snow storm of which I was au eye-witness. The village of Macca near Budrinath has  
been twice carried away by avalanches since 1815, and the pilgrims who venture to 
Kddernath too early in the month of May, are sometimes surprised by avalanches 
falling in the three miles between Gowree Koond and the temple ; the only ligns of 
them left being sticks and shoes scattered about the mow. Common caution ar to 
choice of season would rave all such accidents to the pilgrim ; indeed, accidenb are 
yearly becoming of rarer occurrence.-J. H. B. 






